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This note is a summary of the subject and is provided for information only. It does not purport to give specific legal advice, and before acting, further advice should always
be sought. Whilst every care has been taken in producing this note neither the author nor Collas Crill shall be liable for any errors, misprint or misinterpretation of any of the
matters set out in it. All copyright in this material belongs to Collas Crill.

August 2016

Collas Crill acted for Portfolio Holdings PCC Limited on the establishment of a Guernsey Class B open ended investment fund as a
Protected Cell Company (PCC), to be used as a platform by the promoter for its offshore investment funds.

The first fund was established as an FX Fund, working with an FX trading team based in South East Asia.

The transaction, worth approximately $50,000,000, involved corporate and commercial group partner Paul Wilkes, associate Alex
Wickens and trainee solicitor Emma Taylor.
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